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A Better World’s A-Coming

Arts Activities Schedule

Stay tuned for more details

Saturday, July 14 10 a.m.- 6 p.m
Echo Park Pays Tribute to Woody Guthrie (1912-1967)

El Centro de Pueblo 
1157 Lemoyne Street, Echo Park

www.woodyinechopark.com
 

“Let your kids teach you how to act out these songs...Watch the kids. Do like they do.   
Act like they act.  Yell like they yell.  Dance like they dance.  Sing like they sing.  Work 
like the kids so.  You'll be plenty healthy and feel pretty wealthy, and live to be wise... I 
don't want the kids to be grown up, I want the grownups to be like kids.”

                                                                              -Woody Guthrie, Work Songs to Grow

http://www.woodyinechopark.com
http://www.woodyinechopark.com
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Arts 
Schedule

Morning Session: 10 a.m. - 12 noon

Children’s Concert and Story Te#ing

Blues musicians S.S. Jones plays 

Lead Belly songs for children.  

Woody Guthrie greatly admired 

Lead Belly and valued his 

friendship. Other musicians will 

play some of Woody’s many 

children’s songs as well as some 

of their own compositions. 

Dancers help out with movement.

Sign Making

In his song, “This Land Is Your Land,” Woody sang:

As I went walking, I saw a sign there 
 And on the sign it said "No Trespassing." 
 But on the other side it didn't say nothing, 
That side was made for you and me.

Children, young people and adults will be asked to use 
pictures, words and song to imagine a “Better Word” 
that’s “made for you and me” – one that encompasses 
the right to housing, food, water, freedom of 
expression and assembly.
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Arts 
Schedule

Afternoon Session: 12 -4:30 p.m.

 Street Art
TIME TBA

Street artist Gustavo Munoz and friends will work 

with young people on an enlarged image of his poster  

design (left), adding their own messages with markers 

and paint.

Imagined Worlds
TIME TBA

Creative writers and artists will work with children to 

create an imagined world.

Song Writing

TIME TBA

Leroy Moore and Olmeca will work with kids to make 

up their own music based on Woody’s songs.  

Second Line Parade
TIME TBA

The children will help us get ready for a second line 

parade led by The Superbroke Brass and Tin 

Marching Ensemble


